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May 25, 2017

Effective June 1, 2017
Clark Liquor Brokerage, LLC is pleased to announce the arrival of London Hill Gin.
London Hill Gin is produced at the famed Langley Distillery near Birmingham, England. They make their
numerous gin recipes according to proper traditions of gin making, including pot distillation in "Jenny"
(their 12,000 liter pot still) and maceration of the botanicals. London Hill Gin is loaded with citrus notes,
lots of lemon peel, sweet orange zest and lime aromas. The botanicals include juniper (of course),
ribbons lemon peel, sweet orange peel, coriander, cassia bark, cinnamon, angelica, orris root,
root and
licorice.
No artificial flavors, oils or essences are used in the making of London Hill Dry Gin. All the ingredients are
natural and sourced from the four corners of the world.
About Langley's: Langley Distillery dates back to 1902 and has the oldes
oldestt gin still in use in the United
Kingdom. They are primarily a third part
party producer,, making distillate for Greenall's, Martin Miller, Ian
MacLeod and many others.
About London Hill: London Hill Gin traces its history to 1785. It is produced by Langley Distillery
Di
for Ian
MacLeod of Scotland and is finished and bottled by them. While this is bottled at 80 proof for the UK
market it is 86 proof for the USA. It is available in 1.75 Liter and 750ml.
London Hill Gin is imported by Quest Brands, Inc. of Chattanooga, TN and distributed in Texas exclusively
by United Wine & Spirits of Houston.

Clark Liquor Brokerage, LLC is a privately held company devoted to representing Distilled Spirits in Texas.
Tex
The company represents ImpEx Beverages, Cotton Hollow Distill
Distilling,
ing, Mississippi River Distilling, Indio
Spirits, GRC Imports, Quest Brands, and in co
co-operation with Ego Beverage - Kelt USA.

